You Are not for sale,
You are only redeemable at full cost,
You are not that half-priced bargain,
-Price dropped,
Scratched and knocked,
On sale, button missing frock,
You are not that lower me down,
haggle for me available in all sizes,
One fits all token prizes,
You are not that meal deal,
Scratch card,
No frills frozen meal,
You are valuable, maintainable,
Costly yet sustainable,
Not no cut pricedlower your standards type,
You see, I believe that I am the'He who finds a good wife Finds a good thing',
Because Jesus Christ in my heart dwells within,
The Saviour has taught me,
That I am a valuable commodity,
For He was proud of His creation the day He breathed His breath of life
in me,
The very same goes for you,
You are a beautiful flower in full bloom,
From deep within you Christ RADIATES through,
So you have no need to beg and plead,
Running that man down,
Thinking he is all you need to be complete,
Sister sit down,
Hold on to your seat,
Like a flower waiting to be picked,
It's accentuating beauty is noted,
It makes no physical action to be dotedUpon It's natural beauty speaks volumes,
It's calming aura blossoms,
Each individual petal forms together like your character,
Revealing its splendour through nature,

It bursts subtlety and humility,
All without words and action,
All so NATURALLY,
My sister keep busy,
Fill your time with all the necessities,
To stay connected to ChristWho in turn will bring that joy into your life,
He alone can perfect your ways,
So let Christ-like characteristics radiate,
As sunlit beams and gleaming rays,
And know that you are most certainly NOT for sale,
For you are only redeemable at full cost,
A worthy investment and not a deficit or loss,
And if he can't afford your values,
Then sister he is NOT God's ordained for you.
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